
Salamaji
San Fernando & Dipilto, Nueva Segovia, Nicaragua

Producer:

Alt itude:
Process:
Cult ivar:

Use:

San Fernando Growers 
Collective 
1400-1500 m
Washed
Caturra,  catuai
Dr ip

Vani l la  / /  P lum //  Orange Blossom

The Salamaji River runs through San Fernando Nicaragua 
where it flows into the Dipilto Valley, connecting the two 
departments where this coffee is produced by a collective of 
10 growers. Each of the 10 producers process the coffee on 
their farms, and in a practice unique to this part of Central 
America, deliver the partially dried parchment to the central 
mill where its further processed and prepped for export. 

San Fernando is a collectives or community group of high-quality coff¬ee produced by small and medium-sized 
coffee growers in different nearby communities and towns around the municipality of San Fernando, Nueva Segovia. 
Today people in this region produce coffee as their main economic activity and are also diversified growing corn and 
beans in between harvests. 

The first co¬ffee plantations in Nueva Segovia were established in the beginning ofthe 19th century. Some of the 
communities inside San Fernando such Las Carmelitas, San José, El Ural amongst other are well known for produc-
ing high quality coffee but some of the other towns were not being recognized but had potential. Our origin partners 
Caravela have worked in collaboration with these growers, focused specifically on fermentation times and have seen 
significant improvement with quality and consistency. 

After selective harvest of ripe coffee berries, the coffee is pulped using traditional mechanized pulping machines. 
The coffee is then fermented in concrete tanks for 24-30 hours. The parchment is then laid on raised beds to drip 
dry. It is taken to a central mill for final drying on raised beds and final hulling, sorting, and finally export. 
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